
Easiteach software

■  Available for users in a wide 

variety of languages

■  Multi-platform compatible  

with a wide variety of  

hardware equipment

■  Media bank

■  Multi-touch

■  Record sound and video

■  Text-to-speech capabilities

■  Handwriting and Shape  

Recognition

■  Widget bank

■  Easily-accessible toolbars

■  Language tools

■  Numeracy tools

■  Content packs

 Easiteach Next Generation is a complete 

whole class teaching and learning application 

that puts users in the driving seat for creating 

and delivering engaging lessons and  

resources. The tools within Easiteach are rich 

and powerful, easy to use, removing barriers 

and allowing teachers and students to make 

the most of their classroom hardware such 

as Legamaster‘s PROFESSIONAL e-Board and 

e-Screen series, projectors and multimedia 

tables. Built-in widgets and multimedia 

assets in a range of topic areas help fuel 

ideas and bring lessons to life. Create and 

prepare resources well in advance of lessons 

to use Easiteach as a high-end narration  

tool to support classes.

A powerful and flexible software application 

for creating and delivering motivational, 

interactive lessons, Easiteach provides a  

wide range of cross-curricular teaching tools 

in both primary and secondary contexts. 

Users can combine animations, video, flash 

files, text or number based activities all 

within a single document.

Easiteach has been designed specifically for 

education and whole-class teaching, and 

can be used throughout schools across a 

wide range of subjects.

Easiteach Next Generation already has a 

raft of key features, but as an ongoing 

development process these are being 

added and updated all the time.
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e-Screen Software



Easiteach software Prerequisites:

■ Windows®

	  - Microsoft® .Net Framework 3.5 SP1 

	  - Microsoft® .Net Framework 4 Client  

 Profile

	  - Adobe® Flash Player v10 for  

 non-Internet Explorer® browsers

	  - Windows® Media Player 11 or above

	  - OGG Video / Audio Codec

■  MAC

	  - XiphQT(decoders).component v 0.1.9 

	  - XiphQT.component v 0.1.9 

	  - ffmpeg2theora v 0.27

	  - Adobe® Flash Player v 10

	  - Flip4Mac

Ref.no.

DVD Easiteach software box 7-192300

Single User license for Easiteach software 7-192400

Five User license for Easiteach software 7-192500

Site license for Easiteach software 7-192600

DVD Easiteach software box for MAC 7-192700

Minimum Recommended

Operating system

Standalone computers using 
Windows® XP SP3 (32 Bit), Windows 
Vista™ (32 or 64 Bit) or Windows 7 
(32 or 64 Bit).  
Mac OS 10.5.8, 10.6.4 (Intel)

Standalone computers 
using Windows 7 (32 or 64 Bit)

Processor Windows: 1.8 GHz+ Mac: 2 GHz+ 2.5 GHz+

Memory
Windows: 512 MB 
Mac: 1 GB

1 GB

Storage
500 MB  
(plus 200 MB per extra voice installed)

1 GB  
(plus 200 MB per extra voice installed)

Graphics card 64 MB 256 MB

Screen 1024 x 768 1024 x 768 or above
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For more information: +31.573.713000 - www.e-legamaster.com
Specifications and design are subject
to change without prior notice


